















Study of “Family Style” of Parents Who Claim that 
They Reared Autistic Children in a Strict Way :
Utilization of “communication notebooks”
Shingo Aoyama
　It is generally believed to be very risky and dangerous to raise autistic children with 
strict discipline. On the other hand, there are cases where an autistic child grows up to live 
a stable life as an adult. Based on the question of how we should take these contradicting 
stories into account, this paper overviews studies on the “life” of autistic children and adults 
to sort out descriptions and knowledge concerning the “life” of people with autism and their 
families. It further examins ways to closely look at the “life” of autistic people and their 
family in an effort to obtain suggestions for the direction of future studies. The result found 
that each family with an autistic child was observed to have established its own lifestyle, 
rules, manners on clothing, food and housing, family values, and other principles unique 
to the family. In order to examine these characteristics, it is necessary to shed light on 
the families’ living conditions as realistically as possible. One attempt to achieve this goal 
would be to add interviews, etc. to detailed descriptions of “life” recorded in communication 
notebooks. By doing so, the data would become multilayered and highlight more a realistic 
“life” of autistic children. It is suggested that the analyses of such data would make it 
possible to clarify the individuality at rearing autistic children or, in other words, contents 
and the significance of “family style” upheld by each family.
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